KS3 NEWSLETTER 1
2021-2022
Dear KS3 Parent/Carer,
We hope you all had a nice break.
It has been wonderful welcoming the students back to school last week – they have been
really enthusiastic and positive on their return. I would like to welcome new parents and
carers to the Beal community and we look forward to meet you in person soon, at our
upcoming Year 7 Partnership Evening.
The aim of this KS3 newsletter is to keep you up-to-date with ‘KS3 life at Beal’ and celebrate
the achievements of our students. We really hope you enjoy our first KS3 newsletter.
We have been very busy at the end of last year and in the summer holiday with Summer
School, results’ days and enrolment. Please see below some of the KS3 highlights!

Summer School!
Year 6, 7 and 8 students were given the opportunity to come to Beal High School at the start
of the summer holidays to participate in fun activities with their friends, under the care of
trusted staff and in the safety of our school.
Each year group spent three days in school and participated in 3 activities per day. They had
plenty of opportunities to mix with known and new peers, establishing positive friendships.
Each day, food and drinks were provided to the students via ‘grab bags’.
Despite the temperamental weather, the students had a great time and participated in a
range of exciting activities which were led by enthusiastic and talented staff.
Thank you to all the students who attended!

In other good news…
A special ‘well done’ to Aaliyah Petkar (8NO) who won the Golden Boot Award in the West
Ham League virtual competition for Maths and English at the very end of last year. This is a
massive achievement as numerous schools were involved in the competition. Aaliyah clearly
worked very hard during the competition!

Another special ‘well done’ to the whole of Year 7 for raising an incredible £1754 for Cancer
Research through their charity walk on July 16th, via the Cancer Research Just Giving page. A
particular mention to Mushfik Ali (8RD) for setting up and running the ‘Mushfik’s shop’ on
the day. He and his helper Riyaz Mumin (8GT) managed to raise £94 by selling cold drinks
and ice pops. These were very welcome as it was a very hot day!

Welcome new Year 7!
On Monday 6th September, we were delighted to properly welcome our new cohort of Year 7
students. Some of the faces were already familiar to us, as they visited Beal on transition days
and during our summer school. All students were smiling throughout the day, although some
were a little anxious at first. 209 achievement points were achieved on day one alone. Keep
up the great work Year 7!
Please see below some photos of their first day and two students’ accounts of their first week
at Beal High School:

‘On the first day that I came to this school, I felt so excited to meet new friends and teachers.
My form tutor’s name is Mr Golden and he is so funny and kind. When I left primary school, I
felt so upset as I would miss my friends but since I have started Beal High School, I feel so
elevated. I loved my new classes. It was the best day of life. My Head of Year is called Mr
Vaghela and my deputy is Ms Williams. Everything was so great and awesome. This is going
to be the best year at Beal High School’. Laiba Mehmood 7DG

‘Before I started Beal, I was very nervous because this was my first time at high school. The
thought of Beal being such a big school was scary in itself- getting lost in the buildings and
constantly getting into trouble. However, on the first day of school, I was given a warm
welcome by my amazing teachers, especially my form tutor Mr Savier. He is so joyful. I
remember the first assembly, Mr Vaghela walked into the hall and everyone started to
applaud him as he talked about what we can expect at Beal. After this, our form tutor
showed us everything around the school and discussed it with us. High school has started
and so far, I am enjoying it because of the variety of lessons we have which makes it so
enjoyable’. Noah Ahmad 7SR

Student E-safety talk with The Two Johns
On Thursday 9th September, all year groups attended a 1 hour E-Safety talk by the Two
Johns. Some valuable information was shared with the students regarding how to keep safe
online. Please talk to your child about this workshop.
“This e-safety assembly was really interesting because I learnt how to be careful online. Lots
of children have got into trouble for many things, some of these things were shocking. I learnt
how to prevent bad things from happening to me with some tips on how to keep safe on
Snapchat. So I am glad we had an e-safety assembly”. Darija Survilaite 8MI

"High School Musical"
On Thursday 16th September, the Creative Arts department carried out auditions for "High
School Musical" after school. 63 students were auditioned across all year groups.
We are extremely proud of every student who gathered the courage to audition, they were
all amazing! There is definitely a lot of talent here at Beal! Decisions about the final cast will
be shared next week. We look forward to seeing you at the show in March.

Top achievers of the fortnight – students with the most achievement points
Week 6th September – 10th September
Year 7
Joint 1st – Aarav Jain (7AW), Maya Annor Machado (7KA) and Aaminah Khan (7GD)
Our first Year 7 Honour Roll Winner for the year was Samuel Annor (7AW) for politeness and
helping others.
Year 8
1st – Lavin Subaharan (8JR)
Joint 2nd – Aaron Selvakumar (8KT), Polina Rocko (8KT), Purva Suhagiya (8MC), Mohamed Bilal
(8MC), Muhammad Ibrahim (8JR), Abdullah Muhammad (8BE) and Ayaan Amjad (8BE)
Year 9
Joint 1st – Ayaan Ahmed (9DS ) and Suraj Mehmi(9MN)
2nd – Mahnoor Naeem (9SJ)

Week 13th September – 17th September
Year 7
1st - Simran Sihu (7BB)
2nd - Sasha Chohan (7AW)
3rd - Jashan Sandhu (7BI)
Our second Year 7 Honour Roll Winner for the year was Jannah Choudhury (7KN).
Year 8
1st - Zaki Rahmnan (8RD)

2nd -Muhammad Ibrahim (8JR)
3rd - Camael Anan (8BT)
Year 9
1st – Asmar Sajjad (9TR)
2nd- Yusuf Shah (9TR)
3rd - Joleigh Stanton (9UN)

A special mention to Raisa Khan (7GD) for being nominated by her Geography teacher, Mr
Matheson, for a very impressive start in her Geography lessons. Last week she talked to the
class about the process of gentrification in East London and created a beautiful poster to
illustrate this.

Canteen
Today marked the end of the early lunch for Year 7 students. This week we have been
practising queuing inside, as Y7 students now have their own separate queue for the
canteen. This will be for both break time and lunch time.

KS3 homework club
A reminder that our KS3 homework club runs in the library every day from 3:15pm to
4:15pm. Additional activities are also on offer each day, including chess, board games, book
club and Art. Please pop along!

CATs tests
Year 7 students displayed exemplary behaviour during the CATs tests which took place this
week. Students settled in quickly at the start of the tests and displayed maturity during
the tests themselves and at dismissal. Well done!

Y8 Ambassador scheme
This year we have revived Y8 student ambassador programme, which will be co-ordinated by
Ms Hehir. This is a fantastic opportunity for the Year 8 students to take on some responsibility
and be helpful across the school for a day. Thanks in advance for your hard work on this Year
8!

Beal High School Student forum
Congratulations to the following students for being elected by their peers to represent their
whole year group!
Year 7: Noah Ahmed (7SR), Weihao Liao (7KX) and Armani Ola-Akanji (7BN)
Year 8: Areeb Bhatti (8BT), Zaina Zamurud (8JR), Aahad Hussain (8MC)
Year 9: Youcef Sidi Mebarek (9PA) Dhasmetha Kukan (9DS) Raheel Haque (9RE)
The aim of the student forum is to build community cohesion across BHS and to ensure
every student has a voice and plays an important part in driving school improvement. The
forum will give the opportunity for students to discuss ideas, emerging issues and creative
solutions with each other in a safe and supportive environment, where they can work
collaboratively and creatively across year groups to feed in to the decision making processes
in the school. The forum aims to ensure excellent relations and unity across their year
groups, whilst ensuring high expectations and aspirations for all are maintained.
The successfully elected delegates will attend half-termly meetings, culminating in an end of
year presentation to the Senior Leadership Team.

Coming up
Year 6 Open Evening – 21st September, 5pm to 6pm
Year 7 Partnership Evening – 28th September, 5pm to 6pm
Year 8 HPV – Thursday 23rd & Friday 24th September 2021
Beal will be facilitating the HPV vaccinations from the Redbridge Vaccination team. Your
child will have received their HPV consent form last week. Please make sure you return the
signed consent form to school as soon as possible to ensure your child does not miss out on
this vital immunisation.
The HPV vaccine can give your child protection against different types of cancers and
diseases caused by the Human Papillomavirus. This vaccination forms an important part of
a student’s childhood immunisation program.

PT tests
Week beginning 18th October, Year 7, 9 and 10 students will be sitting subject attainment
tests known as PT Series (Progress Test Series) in English, Maths and Science. These
standardised assessments are designed to provide the school with a range of extremely
useful information about the progress of individual students and particular groups of
students, as well as helping to identify gaps in knowledge. They are crucial in helping us
identify where further support may be necessary.
Students are not expected to revise for these tests. The tests are designed to be taken
without any revision or preparation.
Please support us in ensuring that your child brings in the correct equipment on the day of
each test (HB pencil, rubber, ruler and calculator). We will provide more information to you
closer to the tests themselves.
Thank you for your continued support and we hope you have a great weekend.
Kind Regards,

Cecilia Chantaduc

Vinay Vighela, Head of Year 7

Vice Principal & Head of Lower School
Rebecca Wills, Head of Year 8
Nimi Matharu
Assistant Principal, KS3

Jake Herga, Head of Year 9

REDBRIDGE URGENT APPEAL FOR STEM CELL DONORS ON BEHALF OF THE FAMILY
Please see below an appeal from one of our local schools looking for a stem cell donor for a pupil who
urgently needs to find someone who is a match.
Esha is a beautiful Four year old who is need of a stem cell donor to save her life.
In May of this year Esha was diagnosed with acute myloid leukaemia. She has been incredibly brave,
undergoing two cycles of intensive chemotherapy, but this has been ineffective. Great Ormond Street
have said that she needs to find a stem cell donor in the next couple of weeks to save her life.
We are appealing to the wider community to be tested to see if they are a suitable match for Esha.
Time is precious, her family have only have days to find a match.
The donation procedure is non-invasive, safe and involves only a small temporary discomfort.
Esha’s parents have created a specific page for Esha on the official donation website, where you can
register to test and donate. They have also set up a Facebook page to advise of future testing
opportunities. If you cannot make the date for testing, please register on the website and a testing kit will
be sent to you. Please spread the word to your family and friends:
http://www.dkms.org.uk/Esha
Few local swab test drop in’s
Sunday 12th of September - 9am -12.30pm
Seven Kings high school IG2 7BT
Tuesday 14th of September -5pm -9pm
The willows - Fairlop IG6 3SL
Thursday 16th of September- 3pm - 9pm
Parkhill infants school - IG6 0DB

Attached is a copy of the flyer with additional dates for swab test drop in’s.

Thank you for your support.
Mrs S Bhogal

